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COMING   EVENTS 
 

 15/16 September  Race Officers Seminar 
 29th September  Working Bee 
 3rd October   1st Race Olympic Series  
 6th October   Season Open – WOF 
 7th October   1st Summer Lake Race 
 10th October   1st WASP Race 
 11th October   Nog & Natter (Thursday) 
 17th October   2nd Race Olympic Series 
 19th October   Coastal Classic 

 20th October   LABOUR WEEKEND START  

20th October   Pot Luck Down the Lake 



 
Bay of Plenty Trailer Yacht Squadron Inc. 
 
PATRON:  Mr Val Arnold esq. 
 

 

CONTACT PHONE LIST EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
2012 / 2013 SEASON 

 
 

Position Name Boat Name Phone 

Commodore Jackie Holt Convergence 348 7305 
Vice Commodore (Racing) Allan Civil Major Tom 345 7099 
Rear Commodore (Social) Pat Heydon Activator 362 4184 
Past Commodore Graeme Jenkins Email 349 6557 
Secretary Paul Kibblewhite Sweet Surrender 345 6303 
Treasurer Barry Bringans Scorpion 362 4227 
Newsletter/Publicity Officer Judy Scott Wild Orchid 347 8953 
Marina Convenor Paul Rogers Buzz Off 347 6504 
Safety & Training Officer Ron Heydon Activator 362 4184 
Hardstand Convenor Dusty Waddell Cloud Nine 345 9080 
Club Representative Clive Martin X-Ta-C 362 4646 
Clubrooms Okawa Bay 07 362 4016 

 
 

 

Correspondence: All correspondence should be addressed to: 

 

   The Squadron Secretary,  BOPTYS, PO Box 2263, Rotorua  

 

Website:  www.boptys.net 

 

Newsletter: All items for “The Mainsheet” should be in to the Editor by the: 

1
st

 Tuesday of the month … 

 

 Email:   scottbj@ihug.co.nz  or post to: 

 

 The Mainsheet Editor, 127 Otonga Road, Springfield, Rotorua 3015   

  
 
 

 
 
DISCLAIMER:   
Every care is taken as to the accuracy of the content of items published in the ‘Mainsheet’.   
Opinions herein expressed are not necessarily those of the Editor nor of the Executive Committee either 
collectively or individually.   
Contributions are sought, but the editor reserves the right to accept, reject or abbreviate submissions. 



‘ALL AT SEA WITH THE COMMODORE’ 
 

Hi Everyone, 
 
Are you looking forward to some great spring and summer weather? I know I 
am. Let’s hope that we get a better deal  over the Christmas and New Year 
than we did last year. 
 
Our Summer Sailing Season is just around the corner and daylight saving is 
only weeks away. The new season’s calendar is ready for posting and those 
members who attended the Nog’n’Natter received theirs ‘hot off the press’. 
Great work from our Publicity Officer, Judy Scott.   
 
The Racing Committee is pleased to announce that Burnsco Marine (Mt 
Maunganui) is to become a major sponsor of our Summer Race Series. This 
sponsorship will allow all competitors (boat owners and crew) to go into a lucky 
draw to receive Burnsco vouchers. Thanks very much to the guys from 
Burnsco, Mt Maunganui. Please support our Summer Lake Series, you might 
just win a great prize. 
 
Here is a rerun of some of my comments from last month with just a few subtle 
changes. 
 
Our sub committees are still hard at work planning the new season’s 
programme.  Pat Heydon, our Rear Commodore organised a very successful 
evening at ‘The Clubhouse’, Marama Resort The 2012/13 event’s calendar is 
completed and there are a lot of exciting new events planned for the 
upcoming season. Hopefully the weather gods will look more favourably on the 
upcoming season and provide us with sunshine, warm nights, and gentle 
breezes. 
 
Finally I want to remind you all about the upcoming Nog’n’Natter. On Thursday 
11th October we are having a ‘Pot Luck’ dinner at the Rotorua Water Sports 
Venue (Rotorua Yacht Club). Hamish Hay from Yachting New Zealand is going 
to lead an open forum discussing seamanship, ‘rules of the road’ at sea, racing 
rules etc. This will be a very interesting evening so please try and attend. More 
details of this function are in this edition of the Mainsheet 
 
P.S Don’t forget the Working Bee on the 29th of September. 
  
Wishing you all smooth seas, calm winds and warm days. 
 
Jackie Holt       ‘Convergence’ T3864 
 
 

 



AHOY THERE     
 

 
Crikey, another wet Sunday but it has the advantage of 
giving me a few good hours to work on the Mainsheet.  
Once we start Sunday racing it will be a lot more 
rushed. 
 
 

Here is the second Mainsheet to be read via the website,  and further on in this 
newsletter you will see the feedback I have received about this.   
 
A couple of comments have been that the newsletter cannot be viewed on 
mobile devices.  Initially I thought this was going to be possible but I got my IT 
manager (Captain Scott) to look into this and unfortunately the programme 
being used for our website does not allow for this.  However I am only too 
happy to accommodate those who do not wish to view their newsletter on the 
website;  just contact me. 
 

CALENDAR 
 
Hopefully by now you will have received the 2012/2013 BOPTYS Events 
Calendar.  If not, give me an email on:-  scottbj@ihug.co.nz or phone 07 
3478953. 
 
 
Judy Scott 
Editor 
Wild Orchid 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
RESIGNATIONS 

 
We farewell the following club members:- 

 
Peter and Ellen Messemaker  
Nick Austin 
Richard and Jane Coon 
Brian and Stevie O’Rourke 

 
 
 



REAR COMMODORE (SOCIAL/CRUISING) 
 

A Reminder of What’s Coming Up 
 

6th October - Opening day 
At this stage we will have Coastguard present, life jacket testing and boat equipment 

safety checks ( advisory only) . 

 

 

11 October - Nog & Natter  

 

Tips for all on water sailors, cruising  or racing 
At 6.00 pm 

Rotorua Water Sports Centre, Rotorua Lakefront 

 

 

This will be a pot luck event and is BYO for your alcohol, PLUS please bring your own 

cutlery and crockery as these are not provided, this includes a glass and a cup/mug. 

 

GUEST SPEAKER:  From Yachting NZ 

 

Who will speak about rules (not just for the racers), seamanship tips and some knot 

tying practise ( please bring a couple of short pieces of rope). 

 

 

POT LUCK DINNERS 
 

These will be held down the lake during the summer (daylight saving period) on the 

3
RD

  Saturday of each month, so will commence 20 October at 6pm.  

 

It is likely to be at the Swamp or one of the Sandy's depending on the wind.  

The bay where they'll be held will be advertised the day before on the notice board  

at the club house and the VHF radio. 

 

PROMOTING TRAILER SAILER YACHTING 
 

4 November this will be in conjunction with the Sport Bay of Plenty project, “Play in 

the Bay”. This will be an opportunity for members of the public who are interested to 

have a go at sailing a trailer yacht. Registrations will be required prior to the event 

and there will be a limited number of places available. If you'd be interested in taking 

a couple of members of the public out on your boat on the day to watch the club 



racing fleet, a sail down the lake with maybe a picnic lunch before returning back to 

the club house, could you please ring me before the 30 September, thanks.  

 

THE BAR AFTER RACING 

A reminder that there will be a BBQ after racing but no alcohol will be supplied 

however you're welcome to BYO.  

 

HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

Don’t forget to pass on those historical photos of the squadron's jetties, boat ramp, 

club house area, the car park and hard stand areas prior to the building of the 

amenities, and during development to Barry Bringans or myself.  These will be copied 

to a disc for safe keeping, and any photos what would be of interest can be loaned or 

given to the club. 
 

 

RUBBISH IN CLUBROOMS 
 

As some of you have been leaving food in the clubhouse rubbish bin and 

inviting rodents and foul smells, the bin will be removed. 

 

So from now on please deposit your rubbish in the council bins provided 

outside. 

 

Thank you for your co operation 

 

Pat Heydon  
Activator

SATURDAY 29TH SEPTEMBER 
 
 

Don’t forget the ANNUAL WORKING BEE. 
 

Bring tools, paint brushes, water blasters, 
gorse cutting tools, gloves,  

sense of humour and muscles!! 
 

BBQ lunch provided. 



“BETWEEN THE SHEETS” 
 
The Committee has received quite a bit of correspondence this month 
which I wish to share with you … 
 
 

Glenis and I wish to express our thanks to the executive of the BOPTYS  
for appointing us as a "life Member" of the squadron. Whilst no longer  
having a boat we like to keep up with what is happening within the 
squadron. 
 
I enjoyed my time as both secretary and rear commodore,  
the marina watches, and working bees, (the most enjoyable  
was working on the original hard stand and getting to spend  
several days driving, "The Big Truck"), boys and their toys!  
Most of all I enjoyed the camaraderie of fellow members and their  
families. My children certainly have very happy memories of their sailing 
days. 
  
I recently received a card from a friend the verse to me says it all. 
  

 Life should NOT be a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely 
 in an attractive and well preserved body, but rather to skid in sideways,  
chocolate  in one hand, wine in other, totally worn out and screaming....... 
  
"Wooo Hooooo what a ride! I wanna go round again!" 
                                                                                         Anonymous 

  

Thank You again and best wishes to all past, present and future members.  
  
Yours Glenis & Mike Muncaster 

 
 

 
 
“Hi Alan and Jacqui 
 
Just wanted to send a little note to you guys to thank you for all the work you 
do in organising the Sunday races. 
 
Teresa, Max and I really do enjoy coming over from Papamoa to do the Winter 
Series.  It’s the first time we have been able to do all the races bar one! 
See you at the Working Bee later this month, we’ll be out for the day. 
 
Cheers – Mike Way 
‘Summer Magic’ 
 



and regarding the Mainsheet on the website … 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BOPTYS REUNION – 19 August 2012 
 
Paul Rogers took  
this photo at the  
recent reunion at  
Marama Resort  
(thanks Paul). 
 

What a professional display for the 

new look mainsheet. 

Congratulations.  

Stan D. summer breeze 

 

Congratulations Judy.  

Most enjoyable, well 

done.  Nick Austin 

Well done - I like it -

makes me go to the 

web site which I 

don't do often 

enough!! 

  

Mainsheet looks 

good - drop the hard 

copy and email 

altogether.   

  

Cheers - roll on 

summer!! 

Hilton 

Snowbird 

Whilst attractive and lots of good content I for one preferred the 

attached Newsletter rather than PDF download primarily for the 

ability to cut and paste dates, articles of interest (eg safety)to my 

calendar, boat manual etc.   

 

Applause for presentation and interest though 

 

Many thanks    Brian Gilliland – Mr Boat 

 

Very successful Judy.. 

 

Main sheet works Ok on the web but fails 

on the mobile network.  

 

Can you please offer the magazine 

attachment as an option to members.  

 

Others like us have both and often are on 

the mobile network while sailing. 

 

I have just been viewing the web page for the 

first time in a little while.  Can you please pass on 

my congratulations to those responsible for it – I 

found it easy to navigate, very informative and 

up-to-date.  Attributes not often found in 

websites of volunteer organizations. 

 

Garth.  

 



SAFETY AND TRAINING 
 
HARBOUR MASTER / HAZARDS 
 
After a long conversation with the harbourmaster re missing rock / hazard buoys and 5 
knot buoys I have offered, with Clive’s assistance, to remap the hazards on the lake 
and produce a map with locations, GPS references and  
depth which will be provided to members as well as being published on the BOPTYS 
website. 
 
The harbour master advised that he will be re-laying missing buoys some time in the 
future.  This will be of value to club members and the published map will show GPS 
and depth information. 
 
If there are any buoys missing or you have seen them elsewhere please let me know. 
 
FIRST AID SURVEY 

 
I will be circulating a survey seeking numbers interested in a short First Aid course 
covering the type of emergencies we may encounter. 
 
I have had a very generous offer from a professional first aid instructor for running a 4 
hour course for $20.00 per member. 
 
At this stage on Opening Day we will have life jacket testing done so bring your life 
jackets for testing. 
 
Coastguard will also be in attendance ( to be confirmed ) and there will 
be pre season boat equipment safety checks.  
 
 
 

"STAY SAFE" 
Ron Heydon 

 

 



 

VICE COMMODORE’S REPORT 
 

By now you will have received the 2012-2013 racing and cruising events 
calendar. 
 
“Notice of Race” for summer races will be posted on our club notice board and 
also on our website.  Sailing instructions will be posted on our club notice 
board prior to racing. 
 
Wednesday October 3rd we will be holding the first of our Olympic series, Race 
1.  Briefing will be 1730 hours. 
 
The popular 1st Sunday of the month races will continue.  They will consist of 
Lake courses with two races being around the lake. 

 
This season these races will be sponsored by:-    
There will be spot prizes so all that enter have 
 a chance of winning. 
 
Come along and enjoy these club events.  Great socialising and sailing;  BBQ 
to follow the race. 
 
The squadron would like to encourage members and their yachts to join in with 
our sailing programme. If you would like to enter races but are not confident 
with starts and racing rules etc, please phone as we have able sailors that are 
prepared to go on your yacht to give you help and advice. 
 

Look forward to seeing you out on the water. 
 
 
 
 

COMING RACING EVENTS 
 

Wednesday 3rd October  Olympic Series 
  Race 1 – Briefing 1730 hrs 
 
Sunday 7th October  Burnsco Summer Lake Race Series: 
  Race 1 – Briefing 1000 hrs 
 
Wednesday 10th October  Race 1 – WASP Series – Briefing 1730 hrs 
 



 
 



Calling all Cruisers and Racers! 
 
The Mount Maunganui Yacht Club is holding their Annual Legends Regatta on 
Labour Weekend (beginning Friday 19 October 2012).   
 
The destination is Great Mercury Island, north east of Whitianga.  I have 
attended this regatta four times, once on a 12m Catamaran and three times on 
our trailer yacht, Summer Magic. 
 
The regatta is a 4 day event.  You sail/race (Friday) on the way to Great 
Mercury Island (you pick your start time and time yourself). There is one race 
each day starting at 11am either around the island or to some other nearby 
island.  On both Saturday and Sunday afternoon there is a prize giving and 
spot prizes on the Island/ beach. Then on the Monday you sail / race home, 
once again choosing your own start time.  Following the regatta (a week later) 
there is the main prize giving at Mount Maunganui Yacht Club, Pilot Bay, Mt 
Maunganui. Last year the main spot prize was $3,500 cash and approximately 
$5,000 worth of prizes.  How easy is that? 
 
This is sure to be another great weekend which is relaxing, fun, fantastic 
sailing, good (or not so good, depending on your luck) fishing, great walks on 
the island, spectacular scenery and very sheltered all weather anchorage, 
especially for trailer yachts.  Have I sold you yet? ☺ 

 
I’ve only heard from a few people about their possible interest in joining us, so 
I’m not yet sure what the MMYC can offer us by way of a special division for 
trailer yachts which I had requested will have a start line from Whitianga and 
sail directly to Great Mercury Cove. This is a distance of about 15nm (up and 
back down the length of Lake Rotoiti) and all in the relatively sheltered water of 
Mercury Bay.  I proposed this so members, who for various reasons, don’t 
want to sail from Tauranga, Whangamata or Auckland can have a pleasant 15 
mile sail instead of the 60 mile potential slog. (Note they have a start line from 
Whitianga but normally you are required to sail as far south as Shoe Island 
before heading back North to Great Mercury Island.) This special division will 
include an Exemption Rule stating that you will not be required to carry an 
inflatable dingy.( But of course normal safety gear, eg, Flares life jackets, 
radio, charts of the area) If sailing direct to Great Mercury from Whitianga. 
The entry fee is $75 Early bird (before Sept 23), $99 Standard (before Oct 12) 
or $150 late entry, per boat.  If you are planning to do the Legends Regatta in 
its current form, then good on ya mate, but if you would like to try this shorter 
version, then please get back to me and I will compile a list for the MMYC and 
we can make our plans. You can also check it out at www.mmyc.org.nz  and 
click on the Legends links.  
 
Cheers, 
Mike Way - Summer Magic - 021 381 931 - mikeway.builder@xtra.co.nz  



 From the Galley 
 

DECADENT SLICE 
 
1½ cups plain sweet biscuits – crushed  1 cup desiccated coconut 
75mg butter – melted     1 cup flaked almonds 
1 cup milk chocolate bits    1 cup raisins 
395g can sweetened condensed milk 
 
Preheat oven to 180°C.  Grease an 18cm x 28cm tin. 
Combine biscuit crumbs and butter.  Press mixture into tin. 
Sprinkle chocolate bits over crumb base.  Top with raisins, coconut and 
almonds.  Pour condensed milk over the top. 
 
Bake for 25-30 minutes until top is golden brown and the centre is firm. 
Allow to cool in tin. Cut and serve. 

Aaron Gates’ Nana 

 
[Probably not suitable for making in our yachts, but hey, it is from an 
Olympic medallist’s grandmother] 
 

USING THE BOPTYS BOAT PARK 
?? 

Remember, 
kayaks are to be 

placed under or on 
top of trailers, 

boats. 
 

There must be 
space to walk 

around the back of 

all boats. 

 Boats must be 
washed at the 
designated area 
only – as per our 
Resource Consent. 



 
 
 
 

 



 

 

236 Te Ngae Rd.  ROTORUA 

 

 

 
 

236 Te Ngae Road, Rotorua, New Zealand 

Phone: (07) 345 9854, Fax (07)345 9857 

Email: sean@telfermarine.co.nz   


